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A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyen X-et a válaszlapon! 

1 Will you read the paragraphs of the story, and fill in the gaps with the words or sentence parts below. You do not 
need to use every item. 

Boy Meets Frog 

The first time that I saw the frog, I was sitting in class. Its face was ___1___ up to the window next to me from the 
outside. I had been ___2___ in my notebook, but once I noticed it, I couldn’t stop ___3___. It couldn’t stop looking 
at me ___4___ (if it had been a staring contest, I would have lost). Maybe frogs ___5___, but with its big eyes 
smushed against the glass, this one didn’t. Stagwood Forest was just beyond the school yard and it was ___6___ 
with frogs, but they always ___7___ people. I knew right ___8___, in a(n) ___9___ that I can think better than I can 
___10___, that this frog was different. 

a/ avoided b/ away c/ blinked d/ drawing 

e/ either f/ looking g/ neither h/ pressed 

i/ redundant j/ riddled k/ say l/ way 

 

Miss Weaver hadn’t noticed. She’d___11___ my teacher for a few months, and ___12___ known for having a stack 

of black hair that rose a foot ___13___ her head. Before the school year started, I ___14___ heard rumors about her, 

and ___15___ a week I realized that they were all true. ___16___ one thing, she wore the same outfit every day; the 

colors changed, but she always had striped pants and a striped jacket ___17___. For another thing, she was mind-

numbingly boring. The kind of boring that makes your eyes ___18______19___ your permission. Part of the problem 

was that she liked to tell pointless stories instead ___20___ teaching. She was obsessed ___21___ telling stories 

about former students who had become famous. The first couple of times ___22___ bad, even kind of interesting, 

but by the second week of school she had already started repeating herself, ___23___ like with her outfits. 

a/ above b/ been c/ for d/ had 

e/ just f/ of g/ on h/ shut 

i/ shutting j/ under k/ was l/ were 

m/ weren’t n/ with o/ within p/ without 

 

I was sure Miss Weaver would see the frog eventually, ___24___. Nobody did. When I looked again to see ___25___, 

I noticed something shiny. It made me ___26___. There was no denying it: ___27___.  I wanted to lecture it, 

___28___ that frogs don’t wear glasses. It bothered me that it didn’t already know that. ___29___, it had been 

staring at me for at least five minutes. It seemed like it was bordering on rude. Could a frog even be rude? I wasn’t 

sure. But, the bigger question was ___30___. 

a/ and she did 
 

b/ burst out in laughter 
 

c/ but she didn’t 
 

d/ forget all about class 
 

e/ however 
 

f/ if it was still there 
 

g/ on top of that 
 

h/ that it was jumping 
 

i/ the frog had put on a tiny pair of glasses 
 

j/ the frog was wearing trousers 
 

k/ to ask 
 

l/ to explain 
 

m/ why didn’t Miss Weaver notice it 
 

n/ why it was so interested in 
me 



2 Will you choose the best option. 

31. The teacher wanted to know ______ I didn’t learn the new words. 

a/ why   b/ that why  c/ so   d/ even if 

32. Ilona asked me ______ like to travel to Hatvan. 

a/ whether I would b/ if would I  c/ if I will   d/ how would I 

33. I am so worried now. My mother’s leg ______operated on. 

a/ is being  b/ is   c/ had been  d/ has 

34. I am so hungry, and my lunch ______ delivered. 

a/ has been  b/ hasn’t been  c/ wasn’t  d/ hadn’t been 

35. I don’t really know what to do, but what if we _____ our teacher. 

a/ will ask  b/ would ask  c/ asked  d/ had asked 

36. Supposing you ______ 10 million dollars, what would you do? 

a/ will win  b/ would win  c/ should win  d/ won 

37. You ______ in the team now if you had come to the trainings. 

a/ would play  b/ played  c/ would have played d/ would be playing 

38. This is the book ______. 

a/ about that I told you   b/ that I told you about c/ which I told d/ which about I told you 

39. It is high time we ______. 

a/ will leave  b/ left   c/ would leave  d/ leave 

40. ______ any questions, please contact us. 

a/ If you had had b/ Should you have c/ Will you have d/ If you will have 

41. No sooner ______ the telephone rang. 

a/ I arrived home when  b/ had I arrived home than 

c/ I had arrived home when d/ did I arrive home when 

42. At this open air bath not only ______ swim in the pool but you can also sit in one of the hot tubs. 

a/ you can  b/ you are able to c/ can you  d/ you should 

43. I don’t know about his communication skills because I ______ talk to him. 

a/ shouldn’t  b/ wouldn’t  c/ haven’t had to d/ hadn’t to 

44. You ______ touch that wire! It has 240 V in it! 

a/ mustn’t  b/ don’t have to c/ shouldn’t  d/ needn’t 



 

 

45. Why did you go there? You ______ to the post office. It wasn’t necessary at all. 

a/ needn’t have gone b/ didn’t need to go c/ don’t have to go d/ mustn’t have gone 

46. Ibolya ______ be swimming now because I saw her in the street a minute ago. 

a/ mustn’t  b/ can’t   c/ isn’t able to  d/ doesn’t need to 

47. Karcsi ______ be very clever but he hasn’t passed any of his exams yet. 

a/ must   b/ should  c/ might  d/ can’t 

48. We ______ taken the other road, it ______ been shorter. 

a/ should have…..might have b/ should have…..can’t have 

c/ must have….may have d/ could have…..needed to have 

49. By the time you come back from Austria, the house will ______. 

a/ be bought  b/ have bought  c/ have been bought d/ be buying 

50. The official announcement is that “The president ______ the new factory at 2 p.m.” 

a/ will open  b/ will be opening  c/ opens  d/ will have opened 

51. Look! ______! 

a/ An eagle is flying there b/ An eagle flies there c/ There flies an eagle d/ There an eagle flies 

52. Watch out! ______! 

a/ There they go b/ They are going there 

c/ There go they d/ There are they going 

53. While I was looking for my glasses, I came ______ this exciting book. 

a/ to   b/ across  c/ for  d/ into 

54. This train calls ______ Vámosgyörk and Hatvan. 

a/ in   b/ for   c/ into  d/ at 

55. I put ______ a little every month for a new bike. 

a/ aside  b/ in   c/ at  d/ up 

56. When she goes on holiday, it takes her some time just to wind ______. 

a/ up   b/ down  c/ in  d/ forward 

57. That series I saw on TV ______ really exciting. 

a/ was   b/ were   c/ have been d/ are 



 

58. I am the most modest student in my class, ______? 

a/ aren’t I  b/ am not I  c/ I am not d/ isn’t it 

59. Let’s go to the movies, ______? 

a/ are we  b/ let us  c/ shall we d/ will we 

60. You should have ______ cut your hair. 

a/ Éva had  b/ made Éva to  c/ had Éva d/ got Éva 

61. That task was ______ easy, so I could finish it in time. 

a/ fairly   b/ rather  c/ a lot  d/ much 

62. My friend has excellent grades at school. She is ______. 

a/ diligent  b/ mean  c/ generous d/ eccentric 

63. Miki doesn’t worry too much about things. He is ______. 

a/ industrious b/ laid-back  c/ stimulating  d/ crucial 

64. The company is expanding, so new employees need to be ______. 

a/ dismissed b/ laid off  c/ recruited  d/ made redundant 

65. Our class went on a(n) ______ to Budapest. We saw a lot of museums. 

a/ voyage b/ excursion  c/ hike   d/ journey 

66. I really ______ an effort to pass my maths test. 

a/ made b/ did   c/ had   d/ won 

67. She has beautiful ______ hair. 

a/ auburn b/ walnut  c/ peanut  d/ hazelnut 

68. The hotel is in a quiet and ______ rural setting. 

a/ creaking b/ ear-splitting  c/ tranquil  d/ rattling 

69. They are very poor, so it is difficult for them to ______. 

a/ spare the rod b/ make a fuss  c/ make ends meet d/ hit the road 

70. My brother is not fond of sports, so he watches sports events on TV ______. 

a/ all the time  b/ once in a blue moon c/ religiously d/ on end 

 

 

 



3 Will you put the parts of the library dialogue into the correct order. The librarian should start the conversation. 

71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82 

Sentences for the librarian: 

a/ Follow me, please. 

b/ Have you checked it in the academic research section? 

c/ How are you doing today? 

d/ I can show you where it is. 

e/ What can I do for you? 

f/ What do you need help with? 

 

Sentences for the customer: 

g/ I am looking for an essay in a research paper. 

h/ I didn't even think about that. 

i/ I need help with something. 

j/ Just fine. Thank you for asking. 

k/ Thank you so much. 

l/ That would be a lot of help. Thanks. 

 

4 Which word is spelt correctly? 

83. a/ drasticly  b/ drastically  c/ drasticaly  d/ drastrictly 

84. a/ forty  b/ fourty  c/ forteen  d/ fourten 

85. a/ granddaughter b/ grandaughter c/ granddauhgter d/ grantdaughter 

86. a/ advertisment b/ adveretisement c/ advertisement d/advertesment 

87. a/ dout  b/ doubt  c/ doub   d/ daubt 

88. a/ draght  b/ drought  c/ drouhgt  d/ drauft 

89. a/ desertification b/ dessertification c/ desertication  d/ deserfication 

90. a/ entrpreneur b/ entrepreneour c/ entrepreneur d/ enterepreneur 

 

 

 



5 Will you match the words with the definitions. 

91.   diarrhea a/ socially acceptable or good 

92.   decent b/ empty and not attractive 

93.   desolate c/ making you feel full of hope and encouragement 

94.   gutter d/ using new methods or ideas 

95.   dome e/ a rounded roof on a building 

96.   icon f/ an illness in which a person’s solid waste is too watery and is released too frequently 

97.   innovative g/ the edge of the road where rain flows away 

98.   inspirational h/ a symbolic picture 

 

6 Which word has a different vowel (magánhangzó) sound? 

99. a/ boot  b/ good   c/ foot  d/ hood 

100. a/ near  b/ hear   c/ pear  d/ beer 

101. a/ been  b/ keen   c/ teen  d/ peer 

102. a/ but  b/ nut   c/ hut  d/ cute 

103. a/ lot  b/ not   c/ hot  d/ won 

104. a/ ad  b/ aid   c/ maid  d/ ale 

 

7 Will you choose the best answers to the questions. 

105. Who ruled the longest? 

a/ Henry VIII  b/ Queen Victoria  c/ Elizabeth I d/ Richard III 

106. Which is a British manufacturer? 

a/ Ford   b/ Chevlolet   c/ Bentley d/ Volvo 

107. Which is the state flower of Arizona? 

a/ rose   b/ saguaro cactus blossom c/ violet d/ lily 

108. Which country has the smallest population? 

a/ UK   b/ USA    c/ Australia d/ Canada 

109. Where does the word “coach” for the four-wheeled carriage come from? 

a/ Hungarian  b/ French   c/ Spanish d/ Italian 

110. What is Kleenex a brand name for? 

a/ cars   b/ food    c/ weapons d/ paper-based products 

111. Which is the capital of Canada? 

a/ Montreal  b/ Ottawa   c/ Toronto d/ Vancouver 

 



112. Which distance is closest to a mile? 

a/ 0.8 km  b/ 2.5 km   c/ 1.6 km d/ 3 km 

113. How do they pronounce the vowel sound in “day” in Australia? 

a/ ei   b/ i:         c/ ai                  d/ æ 

114. In which century a.d. did the Brits start to colonise India? 

a/ 17th   b/ 20th      c/ 9th                 d/ 5th 

115. “Shortbread” is a sort of ______. 

a/ cream cake  b/ savoury bread c/ butter biscuit d/ cup cake 

Final count-down. Which word can be used in both gaps? 

116. My brother hasn’t been married yet, so he is a _____, and he also has a ______’s degree. 

a/ carpenter  b/ spinster  c/ bachelor  d/ sophomore 

117. I can’t _____ this extremely hot weather, and I don’t think I would like to hunt for _____s in this weather. 

a/ bear   b/ wolf   c/ lion   d/ deer 

118. Wait a _____! I think it’s a waste of time to discuss all the ______ details. 

a/ minute  b/ second  c/ moment  d/ bit 

119. I had a ______ with my girl-friend because she wanted to sit in the first ______. 

a/ line   b/ row   c/ queue  d/ place 

120. I read an exciting ______ in which there was a(n) ______ approach to World War Two. 

a/ book   b/ novel  c/ article  d/ paper 

 

 

THANK YOU! END OF TEST. 

 


